REFERENCE REPORT & LIGHT STUDY
Nursing therapy centres Altentreptow & Neubrandenburg
pro-persona.care GmbH ∙ Poststr. 10 ∙ 17087 Altentreptow ∙ Tel.: +49 (0) 39 61 / 22 944-0
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ENRICHED ENVIRONMENT

DATA

Pro-persona.care.GmbH currently runs

movement and coordination concepts for

two nursing facilities. They offer

those in need of care, promotion of

completely new ways of nursing care

independence, even for advanced care

and treatment. These comprise:

needs, promotion of quality of life.

Biodynamic lighting concepts, special

TASK

SOLUTION

From the beginning the aim was to use

ly people with neurodegenerative

biodynamic VTL light management as

diseases. At the same time, the shape

part of the “Enriched Environment”

and appearance of the luminaires

design. The lighting design was

should match the high quality demands

developed on the basis of international

of Pro-persona care GmbH. For

scientific know-ledge. The focus here

technical implementation, Gerd Bekel,

was on the improvement of quality of

Managing Director and Research

life for people requiring care, particular-

Leader, approached Waldmann.

All spaces, i.e. corridors, dining rooms,

The apartments are furnished with the

relaxation rooms, lounges, staff

orientation light CUBE and the bedwall

offices, group and physiotherapy

lights ZERA Bed / AMADEA Bed and

rooms and the entrance area, were

partly with the free-standing luminaire

equipped with VIVAA VTL suspended

VIVAA Free. The bathrooms are equipped

luminaires, which mimics the progress

with the special bathroom lights ZERA

of natural daylight.

Bath and VANERA Bath. The room
luminaire OBLO is installed on the first
floor in the corridor and in front of the
apartments.

STUDY

Scientific evaluation of the non-visual

over a period of time of three months in the

effects of biodynamic light management

test facility Neubrandenburg and a control

system VTL on people with neurodege-

group without VTL.

nerative diseases. Collection of data

ENRICHED ENVIRONMENT describes

Altentreptow

the design of the environment which

- Opened on November 1st, 2016

- Opened on April 1st, 2017

Neubrandenburg

is inspired by sensorimotor and

- Total area 505 square metres

- Total area 750 square metres

cognitive requirements. This has a

- Number of daily care places 35

- Number of daily care places 45

positive effect on the psychological

- Cooperative living area with 12 apartments

- Cooperative living area with 28 apartments

and mental condition of the inhabitants or patients.
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CENTREPIECE
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morning

mid-day

evening

SUNLIGHT FOR INSIDE SPACES

What is Visual Timing Light?

How does VTL work?

The Visual Timing Light (VTL) light

It simulates the progress of daylight

management system is a tried and

as it automatically changes the

tested daylight tracking system.

intensity and colour of indirect

It was developed more than 10 years

general lighting. The firmly defined

ago for care of the elderly, to support
the sleep-wake rhythm of people
with dementia or people who are
bedridden. VTL reproduces the
structure of the day and stimulates
phases of activity and rest.

time-dependent controlled operation
curve is based on scientific knowledge and evaluation. The light colour
varies between 6 500 K (daylight
white, stimulating) and 3 000 K
(warm white, calming). This process
comes closest to natural light and is
perceived as pleasing. It stimulates
the body’s own metabolic processes
which naturally support a sense of
wellbeing and healing.
Why do humans actually
need light?
Sunlight defines our existence:
It affects important hormonal
and metabolic processes, sets our
internal clock and provides a
rhythm for our life. In inside
spaces, light management systems, known as Human Centric
Lighting, replace the lack of
daylight. VTL is implemented in

Open corridor with lounge
VIVAA VTL C 600
Besides pre-defined VTL scenarios
for daylight tracking, special light
scenarios and dimmable light are
used.

combination with the Derungs
DALI control system. These
components are available for
special room lights.
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TOGETHERNESS

Dining room
VIVAA VTL C 400 and
VIVAA VTL C 600
Lighting suitable for the elderly
improves perception of space
and helps prevent falls.

Lounge areas
VIVAA VTL C 600
Depending on the level of daylight,
the lighting encourages activity
or provides a calming atmosphere.
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OASIS OF CALM

Treatment area
VIVAA VTL C 400
Provides evenly bright and lowshadow lighting for fatigue-free
working.

Dementia laboratory
VIVAA VTL C 400
Cognitive capacity is stimulated by
high-strength, daylight-white lighting.

Relaxation room
VANERA LED 80 DALI
Warm white, dimmable light
supports relaxation phases.
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LIVING AREA
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Residents’ rooms
ZERA Bed und OBLO LED 370
The lighting in the hallway balances out the
differences in brightness and provides greater
safety.

CUBE
The small lights create an atmosphere of wellbeing and also make night-time orientation
easier.

Residents’ bathroom
ZERA Bath
The gentle, shadow-free light improves
self-aware-ness and reduces the risk of a fall.
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LIVING AREA

Residents’ rooms
Free-standing luminaires VIVAA Free
VTL and ZERA Bed
The various light scenes of the bedside
lamp ZERA Bed provide a pleasant
ambience and support care. The
free-standing luminaire with VTL scenes
adapts to the time of day.
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MOVEMENT ZONES

Staircase and corridor
area 2nd floor
OBLO LED 370 und CUBE
Evenly illuminated corridors
improve safety when walking
and prevent misinterpretation
resulting from irritating shadows.
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THE STUDY RESULTS ARE CLEAR.
„For us as an entrepreneur, the investment in VTL lighting management pays off in several ways. The
impressive ambience in our facilities, which is primary caused by light, has a high appeal to applicants,
especially nurses. The significantly low fall rate of clients in our facilities has extremely positive effects
on the occupancy of our clients, as falls of those in need of long-term care often lead to longer periods of
absence are accompanied. This causes high costs for nursing companies that are not covered.“
Roman Balk
Managing Director

Dining room
VIVAA VTL C 400
Daylight quality lighting improves
the perception of food.
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”We find that our clients are significantly more active. With some we can see that the day / night rhythm
works again as we intended. For those in need of care, who visit our facilities only occasionally or have
been absent for a longer time, e.g. to a hospital stay, we often observe a high level of tiredness, restlessness and hangover syndrome. We assume that they were exposed to poor lighting conditions. The
lighting design has been positively evaluated by families whose relatives stay with us regularly (5-7 days
a week). It is particularly gratifying that we have a very low fall rate with our clients (approx. 1.5%). In
normal households and in care facilities this rate is more than 50%. This difference is significant and
clear on our care concept (Enriched Environment) as well as the light management.“
Gerd Bekel
Managing Director and Research Leader

Lounge
VIVAA VTL C 400
Biodynamic lighting supplements
the natural light incidence and makes
use of the biological effect of light.
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LIGHTING STUDY:
BIODYNAMIC LIGHTING WORKS
pro-persona.care

PARTICIPANTS

What „non-visual“, i.e. psychological and physical effects, has a chronobiologically adapted Light Management System on people with dementia?

PHYSIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION : ENDOCRINOLOGICAL ANALYSIS USING HAIR SAMPLES
Hair samples were analyzed as part of the study. Hormones,
e.g. cortisone, progesterone, or cortisol, are detectable to the
hair. An extensive steroid profile of the study participants was
carried out.

Cortisol has a strong activating effect and therefore is a
central parameter of the study.

PSYCHOLOGICAL EXAMINATION: GROUPS ARE COMPARABLE
Requirement:
- Participants in both facilities are largely comparable

- anxiety: comparable security / insecurity in
walking or driving in a wheelchair

Factors analyzed using a questionnaire:

- cognitive screening: classifying cognitive limitations, i.e. all
participants with comparable care level 1-5

- demographic and institution-related data:
all people of comparable age, the same gender distribution

- general mood, comparable care levels 2-5
- perceived daytime sleepiness
- subjective stress experience and depression screening

EXAMINED LIGHTING SYSTEMS

pro-persona.care GmbH
Direct-indirect lighting and
biodynamic lighting VTL

Control facility
Direct lighting without VTL
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Fall rate

Fall rate

pro-persona.care GmbH

Average in standard nursing home

Very pleasing : The low rate of falls

The reported fall rate at pro-persona.care GmbH is 1.5%
although about 80% of all clients have an increased risk
of falling. In comparison, in persons over 80 years and in
nursing home residents the assumed fall rate is >50%. 1
The expert standard „Fall prevention in care“ specifies
the fall rate for inpatient care for the elderly with 45%, for
outpatient care with 35% and for hospitals with 7.9%. 2

HIGHER CORTISOL LEVEL :

3

- Cortisol levels twice to three times higher and comparable
with cortisol levels of 17-20 year olds
- Significant reduction in daytime sleepiness, test persons
feel energetic
- Emotionally stabilizing effect through the lighting environment associated with less nervousness due to high quality
of light

POSITIVE EFFECTS ALSO FOR THE PERSONNEL :
- Increased level of alertness and activity
- Personnel also reported a stabilizing effect on the
sleep-wake rhythm
- Lighting adaptation represents a fundamental appreciation of the workplace
- At individual level, it corresponds to an increased level
of quality of life and work

- Significantly higher feeling of security when walking or
driving in a wheelchair and less fear of falling
- Light perception and lighting intensity was rated essentially higher
- Higher level of alertness & more comfortable atmosphere

HIGHER CORTISOL LEVEL

3

20

10

Cortisol levels two to three times higher than in the
control group with a high level of wellbeing and low
stress levels.
17.7 pg/ml

5.7 pg/ml

0
Testgruppe mit VTL

Test group with VTL

Kontrolleinrichtung
Control group
ohne VTL
without
VTL

The „stress hormone“ cortisol allows
statements about alertness and activation
of the study participants.

Measured cortisol levels are comparable to young and
healthy people, although cortisol secretion decreases
continuously with increasing age.
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User

To maintain and support the capabilities of people
in need of care.
The human image of pro-persona.care GmbH is based on
capability-oriented approaches to human otogenetics (human
competence approach) and the care concepts of Dorothea E.
Orem (self care competence). The lighting design is part of the
evidence-based care concept. Spaces have been organised
into various subdivisions according to “Enriched Environment”
models and are based on the care concept of supporting
capability. The VTL (Visual Timing Light) lighting concept
is supplemented by a special acoustic ceiling and a specially
designed colour concept.



Lighting advice

Engineer of light. Sound know-how



Sales

and mature technologies.

pro-persona.care GmbH
Pflegetherapeutische Zentren
Poststr. 10
17087 Altentreptow, Germany
Tel.: +49 (0) 39 61 / 22 944-0
info@pro-persona.care
www.pro-persona.care

Waldmann develops and produces high quality lighting for

Herbert Waldmann

application in industry, office and health as well as systems

GmbH & Co. KG

for medical photo-therapy. Good lighting helps saving energy

Peter-Henlein-Str. 5

as well as ensuring added value in terms of productivity,

78056 Villingen-Schwenningen,

safety and health. Sound know-how, mature technologies

Germany

and a great wealth of experience on the effect of light form
the basis of Waldmann lighting solutions.

Tel. +49 (0) 7720 / 601 100
sales.germany@waldmann.com
www.waldmann.com

Lighting solution



Producer

Independence and wellbeing as a result of good light.
Derungs Licht AG from Switzerland is a subsidiary of
the Waldmann Group and specialises in lighting concepts
for the care and medical services. Scientific evaluation,
a practical network and continuous publicity work lead to its
success in understanding the lighting needs of the elderly
and in particular the needs of those people suffering from
dementia.



Study

Derungs Licht AG
Hofmattstr. 12
9200 Gossau, Switzerland
Tel. +41 (0) 71 / 388 11 66
mailbox@derungslicht.swiss
www.derungslicht.swiss

Scientifically proven effect
In 2019, the Institute of Experimental Psychophysiology
GmbH , pro-persona.care and another nursing home for
seniors carried out a study. The scientifical aim was to

Institute of Experimental

evaluate the non-visual effects of light on mental and

Psychophysiology GmbH

physical health.

Gustav-Poensgen-Str. 29
40215 Düsseldorf, Germany
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Tel.: +49 (0) 211 97 532653
info@ixp-duesseldorf.de
www.ixp-duesseldorf.de
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